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Abstract

We describe an integrated spatially distributed hydrologic and glacier dynamic model,
and use it to investigate the effect of glacier recession on streamflow variations for
the Upper Bow River basin, a tributary of the South Saskatchewan River. Several re-
cent studies have suggested that observed decreases in summer flows in the South5

Saskatchewan River are partly due to the retreat of glaciers in the river’s headwa-
ters. Modeling the effect of glacier changes on streamflow response in river basins
such as the South Saskatchewan is complicated due to the inability of most exist-
ing physically-based distributed hydrologic models to represent glacier dynamics. We
compare predicted variations in glacier extent, snow water equivalent and streamflow10

discharge made with the integrated model with satellite estimates of glacier area and
terminus position, observed streamflow and snow water equivalent measurements over
the period of 1980–2007. Simulations with the coupled hydrology-glacier model reduce
the uncertainty in streamflow predictions. Our results suggested that on average, the
glacier melt contribution to the Bow River flow upstream of Lake Louise is about 30 %15

in summer. For warm and dry years, however, the glacier melt contribution can be as
large as 50 % in August, whereas for cold years, it can be as small as 20 % and the
timing of glacier melt signature can be delayed by a month.

1 Introduction

Glaciers in Western Canada are in a general state of recession (Moore et al., 2009)20

with losses in glacier area in the Canadian Southern Rocky Mountains of almost 15 %
since 1985 (Bolch et al., 2010). The discharge from these rivers provides a crucial
water resource to the large dry areas in Canada’s Prairie Provinces (Schindler and
Donahue, 2006).

In partially glacierized basins, melting of seasonal snow cover and glaciers in sum-25

mer provides a natural storage buffer for precipitation that accumulates as snow in
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winter. In the case of glaciers, this source is not depleted on an interannual basis, and
in fact melt generally increases in warm dry periods, essentially providing a negative
feedback to seasonal climate forcings (Fountain and Tangborn, 1985). Thus despite
the fact that the glacier melt contribution to the flow of major rivers like the South
Saskatchewan is modest on an annual basis, glacier melt can contribute substantially5

to late summer flows when water demand is highest (Comeau et al., 2009). As glaciers
recede, there is an initial increase in streamflow due to higher melting, but over a longer
time span the glacier melt contribution will eventually decrease due to reduction in
glacier area. Stahl and Moore (2006) showed widespread negative trends in stream-
flow within glacierized basins of British Columbia which they attributed to the effects of10

glacier retreat and suggested that in this region the time of increased streamflow has
already passed (Stahl et al., 2008; Demuth et al., 2008). These observations broadly
apply to the glacier sources of the South Saskatchewan River headwaters, however the
normal pattern of initially increased summer flows is somewhat less apparent, possibly
due to a concurrent multi-decade downward trend in winter precipitation and increased15

evapotranspiration (Schindler and Donahue, 2006).
Despite the risk posed by declining glaciers to water supply in the high mountain

river systems, our ability to predict the runoff contribution from partially glacierized
basins is limited. Modeling the effect of glacier changes on streamflow in such basins
is complicated due to limited availability of high resolution gridded meteorological data20

and long term measurements of glaciological parameters. One approach that has been
used to address these issues is to adapt models with a snow hydrology heritage, such
as the Snowmelt Runoff Model (SRM; Martinec, 1975), HBV (Lindström et al., 1997;
Bergström, 1976), SNOWMOD (Jain, 2001; Singh and Bengtsson, 2004) and apply
them to estimate streamflow in river basins partially covered by glaciers and partially by25

seasonally ephemeral snow cover (see e.g., Singh and Bengtsson, 2004; Hock, 2003;
Rees and Collins, 2006; Immerzeel et al., 2009 for applications). The disadvantage of
these approaches is that the area of seasonal snow cover and glaciers either must
be prescribed, or, in the case of glaciers, must be assumed to be fixed. Furthermore,
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all of these models use temperature index snowmelt formulations, which require some
calibration to current climate conditions. On the other hand, ice dynamic models with
a range of complexities have been developed to predict long-term glacier response to
climate variations (Le Meur and Vincent, 2003; Kessler et al., 2006; MacGregor et al.,
2000). Most of these models, however, are not linked to other hydrological processes5

such as evapotranspiration, surface runoff and baseflow which make their application
to partially glacierized basins problematic.

Furthermore, knowledge of subglacial topography is not known for many mountain
glaciers worldwide. Therefore, many modeling studies that have addressed the impact
of glacier changes on hydrology treat the glacier as static ice (e.g., Akhtar et al., 2008;10

Hagg et al., 2006) or update the glacier outlines periodically (e.g., once per decade)
by applying a volume-area scaling relationship (Stahl et al., 2008). Such approaches,
however, ignore the potentially important role of ice dynamics on future glacier changes
and consequently on streamflow dynamics.

Jost et al. (2012) used a stand-alone glacier dynamics model to predict the evolu-15

tion of glacier extent in time, and used this information to update the glacier extent in
hydrologic model simulations. Their approach is much different than what we describe
here (Sect. 2) – in particular, they treat glaciers as static ice masses that melt in place
and, over time, lose volume. Using either prescribed (e.g., from satellite estimates)
or model-derived ice extent (from a glacier dynamic model), they update the glacier20

outlines once-per-decade. While this strategy is expedient and avoids the necessity of
knowing or estimating subglacial topography, it does not account for changes in ice vol-
ume related to ice dynamics and its effect on glacier melt. The approach we describe
instead explicitly couples a glacier dynamics component with a physically-based hydro-
logic model, which allows explicit simulation of the glacier mass and energy balance25

and dynamically adjusts the glaciated areas and volume depending on accumulation
and ablation conditions at each (monthly) time steps of the glacier dynamics model.
This approach also avoids the necessity of stopping and restarting the model simula-
tion to update the ice extent.
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This fully integrated approach we describe herein avoids the inter-dependence of of-
fline simulations from two models and allows the continuous prediction of glacier extent
through time, at much shorter time step. This continuous simulation of glacier mass is
critical for evaluating the effects of long-term deglaciation in the context watershed hy-
drology, where accurate simulation of glacier melt is necessary at inter and intra-annual5

timescales.
The objective of our study is to integrate a spatially distributed hydrologic model

and a physically based distributed glacier dynamic model in order to assess stream-
flow response associated with glacier dynamics, and snow accumulation and ablation.
We first describe our approach to coupling the Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation10

Model (DHSVM; Wigmosta et al., 1994) with the glacier dynamics model (Jarosch et al.,
2013). We then test the ability of the integrated model to represent the effect of glacier
dynamics on streamflow response in the partially glacierized Upper Bow River basin,
Alberta.

2 Modeling approach15

2.1 DHSVM

DHSVM, originally developed by Wigmosta et al. (1994) is a physically-based spatially
distributed hydrology model. The model subdivides a watershed into uniform cells (typ-
ically with spatial resolution 10–150 m) to capture the spatial variability of the physical
characteristics of the watershed at the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) scale (Storck20

et al., 1998). The main objective of the model is to simulate the spatial distribution of
soil moisture, snow cover, evapotranspiration and runoff production over a range of
spatial scales, at hourly to daily time scales. DHSVM uses a two-layer canopy rep-
resentation for evapotranspiration (overstory and understory), a two-layer energy bal-
ance model for snow accumulation and melt, a multilayer unsaturated soil model and25

a saturated subsurface flow model (Storck et al., 1998). The two-layer energy and
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mass balance approach to simulating snow accumulation and melt is similar to that
described by Anderson (1968). The mass balance components represent snow accu-
mulation/ablation, changes in snow water equivalent, and water yield from the snow-
pack (Wigmosta et al., 1994), while the energy balance components account for net
radiation and sensible and latent heat transfers, as well as energy advected by rain,5

throughfall or drip (Storck, 2000). To run the model, input parameters are required for
every grid cell in the watershed. These include meteorological observations such as
precipitation, air temperature, wind, humidity and incoming short-wave and long-wave
radiation (which, as a practical matter, are usually interpolated from (gridded) station
data), and land surface characteristics such as vegetation, soils and digital elevation10

data. The distributed parameter approach allows the model to simulate not only the
spatial distribution of soil moisture, snow cover, evapotranspiration and runoff but also
to predict the overall streamflow response at watershed scale.

DHSVM has been successfully applied to a number of catchments in the western
US and Canada to simulate the streamflow response of forested watersheds located in15

high-altitude areas (e.g., Storck et al., 1998; Bowling and Lettenmaier, 2001; Whitaker
et al., 2003; Thyer et al., 2004). In more recent studies, DHSVM has been extended
to account for glacier melt in the partially glacierized basins of the Western United
States (Dickerson, 2009; Chennault, 2004). However, in these studies glaciers were
represented as static deep snowpacks by specifying an initial amount of snow water20

equivalent in each pixel equal to the approximate depth of glacial ice (Dickerson, 2009).
This approach could result in distortion of the parameters that control snow accumu-
lation and glacier melt and consequently transient changes in glacier areas and their
effect on streamflow.
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2.2 Glacier flow model

The ice-flow model is based on the shallow ice approximation (SIA) (e.g., Greve and
Blatter, 2009) and solves time-evolving and spatially-distributed balance equations for
glacier mass and momentum. The vertically-integrated equation for the volume flux of
ice is5

q = −
2A(ρiceg)n

∣∣∇xyS
∣∣

n+2

n−1

Hn+2∇xyS + vBH (1)

where q = qxi +qyj is the two-dimensional ice flux vector (m2 yr−1) and the right-hand
side terms correspond to the flow contributions of creep and sliding respectively. In
the foregoing equation, A = 7.5738×10−17 Pa−3 yr−1 and n = 3 are the coefficient and
exponent of Glen’s flow law for ice creep (Glenn, 1955), ρice = 900kgm−3 is the ice10

density, g = 9.80ms−2 is the gravity acceleration, H is ice thickness, S is the ice surface
elevation, and ∇xy is the two-dimensional gradient operator. The basal sliding velocity
is approximated by the Weertman sliding law (Weertman, 1957)

vB = −C(ρiceg)mHm
∣∣∇xyS

∣∣m−1∇xyS (2)

where C is a coefficient that controls the sliding rate, and m is an exponent (e.g.,15

Weertman, 1957; Cuffey and Paterson, 2010).
Equation (1) gives the momentum balance equation for slow shear flow and, for

constant ρice, the continuity equation

∂H
∂t

= −∇xyq+
ρice

ρw
bn (3)

is equivalent to the mass balance equation where bn is the water-equivalent mass20

balance rate (myr−1). By defining the nonlinear momentum diffusivity as

D(H ,Sxy ) =
2A(ρiceg)n

∣∣∇xyS
∣∣n−1

n+2
Hn+2 +C(ρiceg)m

∣∣∇Sxy

∣∣m−1Hm, (4)
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and noting that H = S −B where B is the bed surface topography (assumed to be
fixed), it follows that ∂H/∂t = ∂S/∂t and Eq. (3) leads to a nonlinear diffusion equa-
tion of the form ∂S/∂t = ∇xy · (D∇xyS)+ρicebn/ρw . We solve this equation numerically
using a semi-implicit finite-difference scheme that is similar in spirit to the standard
Crank–Nicolson method (e.g., Press et al., 2007) but which can optionally exploit the5

possibility of being “super-implicit” in order to ensure stability when time steps are large
(Hindmarsh, 2001). The essence of our modeling approach is a standard one in glaciol-
ogy and has been used for simulating the dynamics of ice sheet and ice caps (e.g.,
Huybrechts, 1992; Marshall et al., 2000; Hindmarsh, and Payne, 1996) and of moun-
tain glaciers (e.g., Le Meur and Vincent, 2003; Plummer and Phillips, 2003; Kessler10

et al., 2006).
In regions of extreme topography, conventional SIA ice-flow models can yield neg-

ative ice thicknesses, unphysical behavior that leads to violations of the mass con-
servation principle upon which Eq. (3) is based. This problem can be addressed by
introducing flux limiters when the momentum diffusivity Eq. (4) is calculated (Jarosch15

et al., 2013). Our scheme exploits flux limiters by upwinding ice thickness H in Eq. (4)
whereas the scheme proposed by Jarosch et al. (2013) applies upwinding to both H
and ∇xyS and is somewhat more robust than ours. In all other respects the two ap-
proaches are comparable.

2.3 Model integration20

In order to account for the glacier melt contribution to streamflow from changes in
glacier area or volume, the glacier dynamic model was fully merged into the DHSVM
modeling framework as shown in Fig. 1. To predict the present-day ice thickness dis-
tribution, the glacier flow model requires subglacial topography and net annual mass
balance (Fig. 1a). On average, snow accumulates in areas where the net annual mass25

balance is positive (i.e., above the equilibrium line). As snow accumulates at higher
elevations, the glacier dynamic model transports the ice mass downhill to the areas
where the mass balance is negative. By running the model for a long enough spinup
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period, the ablation area eventually expands so that annual volume of accumulated and
ablated ice are equal and a steady state is reached. We used the average ice thickness
distribution from the spinup simulation to initialize the integrated model.

In the integrated model, we modified the DHSVM surface energy balance snow
model to estimate glacier mass balance using sub-daily forcing data (Fig. 1b). Specifi-5

cally, the two-layer full energy and mass balance snow model was modified to add an
ice layer in order to account for glacier ice melt (Fig. 1c). To define total ice volume for
the ice layer in the integrated model, the ice layer was initialized with the present-day
ice thickness estimated at the end of the glacier model spin-up time period. As shown in
Fig. 1c, for each glacier cell the upper two snow layers overlie a bottom layer of glacier10

ice. When the snow has completely melted, the ice layer becomes exposed and contin-
ues to thin by melting at a rate determined using a modification of the energy balance
approach incorporated in DHSVM. The ice water equivalent (IWE) (mw.e.) of the ice
layer is therefore updated at sub-daily time steps only through ice melt. Any snow that
falls on a glacier cell increases the snow depth of the upper snow layers. The amount15

of accumulated SWE greater than 5 mw.e. on the glacier surfaces which is not melted
completely at the end of the melting season is added to IWE and subtracted from the
SWE.

The net monthly mass balance is determined from the change in storage states of
SWE and IWE during each month as follows:20

bn = ∆IWE+∆SWE (5)

where ∆IWE (mw.e.) is the monthly change in the ice layer as a result of ice melt
and ∆SWE (mw.e.) is the monthly change in snow water equivalence through snow
accumulation and snow melt in a given month.

The ice dynamics are computed at a monthly time step in the integrated model.25

During the glacier model run, the surface topography is updated as a function of net
monthly mass balance and the ice flux in and out of the grid cell. The ice thickness is
updated as result of changes in the glacier surface topography as follows:
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h(i , j ,t+dt) =

{
0,S(i , j ,t) ≤ B(i , j ,t)
S(i , j ,t)−B(i , j ,t),S(i , j ,t) > B(i , j ,t)

(6)

where S(i , j ,t) is the surface elevation (ma.s.l.) and B(i , j ,t) is the bed elevation
(ma.s.l.) at the ith and jth grid cell. dt is the monthly time step in years. In the glacier
flow model, h is the total thickness of both snow and ice layers. Any snow accumulation
in the ice-free areas at the end of the melting season will also increase the surface el-5

evation which may lead to errors in the estimation of ice extent. To avoid this condition,
the glacier area is only allowed to grow or retreat into the area of its historical extent.

At the end of the each one-month time step of the glacier dynamics model, the
thickness of the IWE layer in DHSVM is adjusted as result of glacier movement as
follows:10

IWEt(i , j ,t+dt) = (S(i , j ,t)− (S(i , j ,t−dt)+bn(i , j ,t)))×
ρice

ρw
(7)

where IWEt is the amount of ice flux in or out of grid cell, S(i , j ,t) is the surface elevation
at the current step and S(i , j ,t−dt) is the surface elevation at the previous time step of
the glacier flow model.

3 Case study: Upper Bow River basin15

3.1 Study site description and data

The Bow River originates in the Canadian Rocky Mountains and is a major tributary to
the South Saskatchewan River, which flows eastward across southern Alberta (Fig. 2).
The Upper Bow River has a drainage area of 422 km2 above the Lake Louise town site
with elevations ranging from 1200 to 3300 m. The mean annual precipitation at the Lake20

Louise weather station is about 600 mm but is thought to be as high as 1200 mm at
5022
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higher elevations, mostly in the form of snow. Mean summer (June–August) and winter
(December–March) air temperatures are 7 and −12 ◦C, respectively. The hydrological
regime of the Upper Bow River is strongly influenced by glacier melt and snowmelt with
the maximum monthly discharge in summer (June–August) and the minimum monthly
discharge in February and March.5

Because the boundaries of the glaciers are not coincident with the river/stream basin
boundaries, we ran the coupled glacio-hydrological model for a 200×200m resolution
rectangular subset (191 rows and 179 columns) with total area of 1367 km2 as shown in
Fig. 2. Glacier cover derived from Landsat Thematic Mapper scenes (see Appendix A
for more detail on glacier mapping techniques) showed that glacier cover in the study10

domain has declined from 150 km2 in 1986 to 126 km2 in 2011 representing 9 % of
the total study domain (Fig. 3). For routing of streamflow to the outlet of the basin,
the drainage network used in the model was however only derived for pixels within the
drainage basin (Fig. 4a). The 90 m resolution SRTM DEM (the seamless dataset with
filled voids available from the Consultative Group for International Agriculture Research15

Consortium for Spatial Information (CGIAR-CSI) via http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/ is used in
the present study) as shown in Fig. 4b was used to delineate the basin boundary at
the gauge station above Lake Louise. The land-cover information based on Landsat
imagery from 1990 derived by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada was used with a total
of seven land-cover classes in the study domain (Fig. 4c). Areas that are currently20

glacierized were represented as a separate class in the land-cover data set based on
glacier outlines delineated using the oldest available Landsat image (8 August 1986).
The soil class map and soil physical properties for the study area were taken from the
Soil Landscapes of Canada database (Fig. 4d). Soil properties similar to those of bare
rock class were used for the glacierized areas. Soil depth information was derived from25

the DEM (Fig. 4e) based on local slope (determined from the DEM), upstream source
area, and elevation.

The climate forcing data required by the coupled model are precipitation, tempera-
ture, wind speed, downward short- and long-wave radiation, and relative humidity. In
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the glacierized portion of the basin, determining these climate variables is difficult due
to various controlling factors such as the influence of orography on precipitation, shad-
owing effects, and topographic aspect variations. In DHSVM, the climate data records
at specific meteorological stations are distributed to each grid cell in the model through
interpolation schemes using temperature and precipitation elevation lapse rates, or5

through gridded temperature and precipitation maps (Wigmosta et al., 1994). Climate
daily data such as minimum, maximum, wind speed and precipitation are available at
the Lake Louise station (elevation: 1524 m) for time period of 1915–2007. Because
of significant spatial and temporal variability in precipitation and significant missing
records at the climate station, we therefore used 1 km downscaled North American10

Regional Reanalysis (NARR) daily precipitation data for the 1979–2007 time period
(for a detailed description of the downscaling methodology, see Jarosch et al., 2012).
To run the model at 3-hourly time step, the daily 1 km NARR precipitation data ex-
tracted at the location of Lake Louise station were temporally disaggregated by equally
apportioning days to 3-hourly intervals (Fig. 2). In addition to precipitation, tempera-15

ture, downward solar and longwave radiation data were derived at 3-hourly interval
from the daily temperature range and daily total precipitation using methods described
in Nijssen et al. (2001). We selected 1979–2007 as our period of analysis.

Daily streamflow data from the gauge station located near Lake Louise were used
to evaluate the modeling results. The Lake Louise gauge station, which is operated by20

Water Survey of Canada (WSC), was established in 1910 and continuous flow data are
available until 1986. From 1987 on, stream discharge was only measured for the high
flow months (May to October). In addition to measured streamflow data, snow water
equivalent (SWE) data from snow course measurements were also available for the
model simulation time periods for two different locations within the basin (Fig. 2).25

The glacier component of the coupled model requires subglacial topography. Bed
surface topography was estimated using DEM data and the ice mask in order to al-
gorithmically remove existing ice cover following the methodology described in Clarke
et al. (2012) (Fig. 4f).
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3.2 Integrated model implementation

To initialize the coupled glacio-hydrological model with the glacier extent and ice thick-
ness that exist under present climatic conditions, the stand-alone glacier dynamic
model was run forward in time for 1000 yr to allow the glaciers to reach a steady state
condition for which the simulated glacier extent matched the glacier terminus positions5

that have been identified from oldest available Landsat image of 1986 (Sect. 3.1). The
input to the glacier dynamic model includes bed surface topography and a steady but
spatially-varying mass balance that corresponds to the present-day net average annual
mass balance. For this spin-up run, we first quantified the net annual mass balance field
using a simple temperature index model where annual ablation is calculated using 1 km10

downscaled NARR daily precipitation data and 200 m downscaled NARR temperature
data for the period 1979–2008. We used a degree day factor (DDF) of 3.9 mmd−1 ◦C−1

based on Radić and Hock (2011) for Peyto Glacier located in the study domain (Fig. 2).
The annual snow accumulation was calculated from the sum of daily solid precipita-
tion assuming that precipitation fell as snow if daily average air temperature was below15

0 ◦C. Using the DDF of 3.9 mmd−1 ◦C−1, negative mass balance distribution of most
glaciers was predicted which is generally consistent with the observed current glacier
retreat in this region but is not be representative of the climate condition that allow for
glacier growth (Fig. 5). We therefore tested a range of increases relative to the com-
puted 1979–2008 average net annual mass balance until the best agreement between20

observed and predicted Eq. (1) glacier outlines, and Eq. (2) basin-average percentage
glacier cover was achieved. The increase in mass balance was only applied to the grid
cell values inside the observed glacier outlines.

Figure 6 shows examples of computed glacier growth for the Bow River basin with
no change in mass balance outside the glacier boundary but with increases in mass25

balance for glacierized areas within the basin ranging from 1.3 to 1.7 m. Comparing
the simulated glacier extents at the end of model spin up time period (1000 yr) with ob-
served glacier outlines shows that an increase of 1.6 m above the 1979–2008 averaged
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mass balance within the glacierized portion of the basin reproduces the overall extent
and terminus positions for many glaciers quite well (Fig. 6c). At the end of the glacier
model spin-up period, the simulated percent glacier cover areas for the study domain
is about 9 %, whereas the total percent glacier cover from the 1986 Landsat image is
12 %. The 3 % underestimation of glacier cover is due in part to the use of the 1979–5

2008 averaged net mass balance which reflects the condition of current negative mass
balance. Our sensitivity analysis shows that an increase of 1.7 m in the mass balance
of glacierized areas produces a good match for the retreated glaciers but leads to ad-
vances for other glaciers (Fig. 6d). Using the 1979–2008 mass balance distribution,
augmented by 1.6 m within glacierized areas, as a constant forcing, requires about10

650 yr for the glacier to reach a steady state (Fig. 7).
After the spin up run was completed, the steady state glacier geometry derived from

the glacier flow model was used to calculate the ice thickness distribution using Eq. (2)
to initialize the coupled model. In the integrated model, glacier ice dynamics are com-
puted at a monthly time interval where the glacier mass balance (net of accumulation15

and melt), is calculated using Eq. (1) at sub-daily times. As described in Sect. 2.3, the
ice thickness distribution and glacier extent at the end of each month are updated using
Eqs. (6) and (7).

3.3 Integrated model calibration and evaluation

The Upper Bow River basin was simulated at 200 m resolution at a 3-hourly time step20

using the coupled glacio-hydrologic model. The coupled model was run for the time
period 1979–2007 with a one year spin-up. The simulation period was divided into cali-
bration and verification periods, with odd-year data used for calibrating the parameters
of DHSVM, and even-year data for verifying them. The reason for using odd and even
years to represent calibration and verification periods rather than the more traditional25

approach of setting aside different periods of record is to ensure that the statistical
properties of the calibration and verification periods are similar. Model performance in
predicting streamflow, snow accumulation and melt patterns, and changes in glacier
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cover for both calibration and validation time periods was evaluated through compari-
son with observed daily streamflow, SWE measurements, MODIS snow cover data and
Landsat-derived ice cover.

The model performance in predicting streamflow was also evaluated using the Nash–
Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NS) (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) as:5

NS = 1−
∑[

Qs(i )−Qo(i )
]2

∑[
Qo(i )−Qo

]2
(8)

where Qs is the simulated discharge at month or day i , Qo is the monthly observed
discharge, and Qo is the mean of Qo. The case of NS = 1 represents perfect agreement
between simulated and observed discharge, while a NS value less than 0 signifies that
the mean is a better estimate than the model data.10

Because of the distributed nature of both the glacier and DHSVM models, the cou-
pled glacio-hydrologic model is computationally-intensive. Key calibration parameters
as summarized in the Table 1 were therefore identified and then one-at-a-time searches
were performed to optimize the calibrated parameters. Calibration was performed to
optimize the model’s soil parameters such as lateral hydraulic conductivity and rate15

of exponential decrease in hydraulic conductivity with depth (Table 1). This calibration
resulted in increasing the low winter flow and decreasing the higher peaks in summer.

Furthermore, the sensitivity analysis showed that snow albedo is the most critical pa-
rameter affecting snow accumulation and melt. In DHSVM, the snow albedo curves are
calculated separately for accumulation and melt following the approach of Laramie and20

Schaake (1972). DHSVM uses the maximum albedo value even after a light snowfall
event, which has been shown to cause the snow albedo to be overestimated (Whitaker
et al., 2003). We adjusted the snow albedo curves by lowering the albedo for both
accumulation and melt. Figure 8 shows comparisons of snow course data within the
Bow River basin, which are measured at the lower elevation Bow Summit, and higher25

elevation Katherine Lake sites with the simulated SWE for the period of 1980–2007
5027
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at the same locations. Adjustment of the albedo curve was effective in correcting the
over prediction of the SWE for some years at the Katherine Lake site. The albedo ad-
justment also improved the timing of the simulated snow accumulation and ablation for
both sites. The snow course data at the lower elevation Bow summit site are accurately
reproduced by the model (Fig. 8a), but the model overestimates the maximum SWE at5

the Katherine Lake site for a few years where measured SWE is available for the winter
months (Fig. 8b). For many other years, the maximum SWE data are not available for
this site.

The coupled glacio-hydrologic model performance was further evaluated for predict-
ing area-averaged ice-cover at the end of the melt season in each year by comparing10

with Landsat-derived ice extent available for 7 scenes in the period 1986–2007. Our ini-
tial results showed accelerated decrease in predicted ice cover extent over time when
compared to observed extents partly due to the warmer temperature at the station lo-
cation which may not be representative of the higher elevations on the glacier. For this
reason, sensitivity of the integrated model in predicting glaciers extent was evaluated15

using different temperature and precipitation lapse rates through comparison of area-
average predicted ice cover extent with satellite-derived ice cover. Based on this anal-
ysis, temperature and precipitation lapse rates of −0.0070 ◦Cm−1 and 0.0002 mm−1

were selected, respectively (Table 1).
To test the validity of our selected precipitation and temperature lapse rates and20

the model performance in predicating spatial variability of snow/ice accumulation and
ablation, we used observations of mean annual specific mass balance for the Peyto
glacier over the period of 1980–2007 (Demuth et al., 2009; WGMS, 2010) to compare
with our model-predicted glacier mass balance. Area average specific mass balance in
coupled model is computed as follows:25 ∑n

i=1bi∑n
i=1Ni

, (9)
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where bi are mass balance values and Ni are the number of observation (i = 1. . .n)
within glacier extent of study domain. The mass balance values bi are calculated using
Eq. (5). By running the model for 1980–2007, we obtained mean annual mass balance
of −778 mw.e. for the Peyto glacier which agreed well with its observed mass balance
of −774 mw.e. averaged over the same period. The modeled cumulative specific mass5

balance for Peyto and Bow Glaciers are shown in Fig. 9, which compare well with
the observed cumulative mass balance for the same period, although modeled mass
balance for the Bow Glacier became slightly more negative than Peyto Glacier since
2000. The missing values of measured mass balance values for year 1990 and 1991
for Peyto Glacier were filled in with mean annual mass balance value over the entire10

period.
Model performance in simulating streamflow was assessed by comparing simulated

with observed daily streamflow for both calibration and validation years. The daily NS
value for calibration years was 0.70 while for the validation years, it was 0.73 (Table 2).
The calibrated model shows overall good fit to the observed hydrographs for most15

years except the late summer flow in many years was underpredicted (Fig. 10). The
underprediction of late summer flow is associated with the underestimated simulated
glacier extent, particularly for retreating glaciers where glacier melt contribution in late
summer is generally higher. With the glacier model included, the distributed hydrologic
model was better able to capture the seasonal cycle of annual discharge, particularly20

the late summer flow when the glacier melt contribution is highest. Without glaciers
represented in the model, the daily NS value decreased from 0.70 to 0.57 and 0.73 to
0.65 for calibration and validation time periods, respectively (Table 2).

3.4 Role of glacier dynamics on ice cover changes and streamflow response

Comparisons of the predicted ice cover at the end of the melt season each year with25

the Landsat-derived ice cover are shown in Fig. 11. As discussed in Sect. 3.2, underes-
timation of glacier extent by the glacier dynamics model at the end of the spin-up time
period is evident near the beginning of the simulation, but the modeled glacier area
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compares well with the observed glacier cover in recent years. This also illustrates that
model is better able to capture the variations in glacier area through mass balance-
elevation feedback by transporting ice to lower elevation under transient mass balance
conditions.

The effect of glacier melt changes on streamflow dynamics was explored by com-5

paring the difference in mean annual daily simulated and observed hydrographs; and
glacier melt contribution for the period 1980–2007. The glacier melt contribution to
discharge was calculated form the difference in streamflow with and without glacier
simulation. The mean annual daily ice melt contribution varied between 5 and 30 %
between July–September with the highest contribution (30 %) occurring in late August10

(Fig. 12a). Figure 12 also compares simulated streamflow with and without the pres-
ence of glacier and the relative contribution of glacier melt for the warmest (1998)
and coldest (1999) years. The warmest and coldest years were selected based on the
maximum and minimum number of positive degree days, respectively, during the sim-
ulation period. In the coldest year (1999), the glacier melt started later in July while the15

highest contribution to annual flow occurred in late August (20 %) (Fig. 12b). For the
warm year 1998, the glacier melt started early in June with more than 40 % contribution
throughout late summer (July–September), and in August glaciers provided up to 58 %
of discharge (Fig. 12c).

Trend analysis was performed using the Mann–Kendall test (Mann, 1945; Kendall20

and Gibbons, 1962) and Sen’s slope estimator (Sen, 1968). The Mann–Kendall test is
a non-parametric test for monotonic trend that assumes independent, identically dis-
tributed data (Hirsch and Slack, 1984; Helsel and Hirsch, 1988). The Sen’s slope esti-
mator calculates the slope using the median of all pairwise slopes in the data set. This
analysis showed decreasing trends in both simulated summer (−0.10 mmyr−1) and to-25

tal annual (−0.14 mmyr−1) streamflow for the period 1980–2007 (Table 3); the trends
however are not statistically significant. Similarly, statically significant trends were not
identified in annual and summer glacier melt, but both exhibit consistent upward trend
direction over the simulation period. The downward trends direction in streamflow might
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be attributable to a decreasing trend in annual precipitation (not statistically significant
(p value of 0.49) and/or a ∼15 % decrease in simulated glacier cover. On the other
hand, the increasing trends direction in glacier melt contribution to total runoff might
be associated with statistically significant upward trends in positive degree days of
0.38 pddyr−1 and mean annual temperature (0.08 ◦Cyr−1); these trends however may5

have little impact on annual and summer streamflow in a watershed of this size relative
to changes in precipitation and evapotranspiration.

4 Discussion

Simulations from the coupled glacio-hydrological model demonstrate that the represen-
tation of the influences of dynamic processes of glacier accumulation, ablation, and ice10

flow, in a distributed hydrology model, improves the prediction of streamflow response
as compared with observations. However, the model tends to produce systematic un-
derestimates of discharge particularly in late summer which is attributed in part to the
underestimation of initial ice cover used to initialize the integrated model (Fig. 12a).
The effect of underestimation of initial glacier cover on streamflow variability, however,15

is decreased later in the simulation period due to the mass balance-elevation feedback
in the glacier flow model which transports ice in underestimated glacier areas in early
summer, providing more glacier melt in the late summer.

The greatest sources of errors in estimating the initial ice thickness distribution are
associated with uncertainty in the mass balance and bed topography (Clarke et al.,20

2012). Because there are insufficient data to validate the subglacial bed topography,
we assume that it is correct and only applied adjustments to the mass balance fields
that forced the glacier model to grow glaciers in the glacierized parts of the study do-
main. The adjustment (Sect. 3.2) was made by increasing the mean annual mass bal-
ance in the glacierized areas that would responsible for glacier growth and realistically25

reproduce the shapes and terminus position of the glaciers under modern climate con-
dition. In this regard, the glacier outlines derived from the 1986 Landsat image were
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the only indicator of how well the model reproduced the current glacier shapes and
ice thickness distribution. The terminus positions of small glaciers, however, were not
reproduced very well, causing a small underestimation in the simulated glacier cover
at the end of glacier model spin-up run. Despite the increases in the spatial distribu-
tion of mean annual mass, the underestimation by the model of glacier cover might5

be attributed to the bias in the NARR data reported by other studies for the Canadian
Rockies region (Jarosch et al., 2012). Another important source of uncertainty in esti-
mating the initial glacier mass balance information for the glacier model is the assumed
value for the degree day factor, taken as 3.9 mmd−1 ◦C−1 in our study. This estimate,
which is based on other studies for Peyto Glacier (Radic and Hock, 2011) may not be10

representative of the glaciers in the Bow river headwaters.
Despite the uncertainty in initial ice thickness and ice cover, incorporating the glacier

dynamics model into DHSVM clearly improved Bow River streamflow predictions. With-
out incorporating the glacier area changes through glacier flow in model calibration, it
is difficult to identify uncertainties in mass balance because inaccurate glacier mass15

balance fields do a worse job in simulating glacier terminus positions as illustrated in
Fig. 6, but may produce better model performance in terms of streamflow prediction
(Jost et al., 2012; Stahl et al., 2008). Our results indicate that comparing the predicted
glacier cover with satellite-derived ice cover eliminates the need for incorporating mass
balance data in the calibration process as has been done in other studies (Schaefli20

and Huss, 2011; Konz and Seibert, 2010; Stahl et al., 2008). Our modeling approach
not only allows direct consideration of the effects of changes in climatic conditions on
glacier extents, but also helpful to evaluate uncertainty in predicting glacier melt con-
tribution to discharge in remote glacierized basins worldwide where measurements of
glacier mass balance are not available.25
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5 Conclusions

We have documented the integration of a spatially distributed glacier dynamics model
with the Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation Model (DHSVM) and used the integrated
model to investigate the effect of glacier recession on streamflow over the last three
decades in the partially glacierized Upper Bow River basin, Alberta, Canada. Despite5

uncertainty in our initial ice thickness distribution and glacier extent estimate, the in-
tegrated model was better able to capture how climate variations cause changes in
glacier cover and streamflow dynamics. Thus the model more accurately predicts the
glacier melt contribution to streamflow when compared with model simulations with-
out glaciers or simulations that consider ice to be static. Using the integrated model to10

simulate glacier effects on streamflow variations over the last three decades, we have
shown that:

1. On average, the glacier melt contribution to Bow River streamflow is about 30 %
in summer. This contribution however can increase up to 50 % in August for warm
and dry years, whereas in cold years, the August glacier melt contribution can be15

as small as 20 %, and is delayed by about a month.

2. Despite the simulated 15 % decrease in glacier cover over the period of 1980–
2007, no statistically significant trends were observed in annual and summer
runoff. The downward trend direction in summer and total streamflow, however,
might be associated with a combined effect of decreases in glacier cover and20

precipitation.

3. Our results showed that glaciers in the Upper Bow River basin are still in a phase
of enhanced contribution to the late summer flow as evidenced by the upward
trend in glacier melt contribution to streamflow and therefore, glaciers in this basin
have not yet reached a limiting volume despite the decline in glacier area.25

Our findings illustrate that under an extreme future climate condition in which all
glaciers disappear, late summer discharge could be reduced substantially. These
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changes will have important implications for water availability in dry- and low-flow sea-
sons in future decades, on both local and regional scales.

Appendix A

Glacier mapping methodology

The suitability of satellite imagery for estimation of glacier extent depends on cloud5

cover, the date of acquisition, and the effects of seasonal snow. For this study we
selected (nearly) cloud-free scenes that were acquired late in the dry season (August or
September) when seasonal snow was assumed to be at a minimum. We used imagery
from two sensors: Landsat 2 Multispectral Scanner (MSS) and Landsat 5 Thematic
Mapper (TM). Although the Landsat satellites have relatively short repeat cycles (ex: 1610

days for TM), the presence of cloud-cover in mountain environments and the seasonal
limitation make it difficult to acquire multiple images for any one year.

We selected ten scenes for analysis from the following years: 1986, 1991, 1994,
1998, 2001, 2004, 2007, 2009 and 2011 (Table A1). All scenes were downloaded
from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Earth Resources Observation and15

Science (EROS) Center, and were already orthorectified and projected. For all Land-
sat scenes used in this study, the elevation source for orthorectification was the Global
Land Survey (GLS) 2000 dataset. All scenes were projected (by EROS) to the North
American Datum (NAD) 1983 coordinate system, zone 11N.

We converted Landsat TM digital numbers (DN) to top-of-atmosphere (TOA) radi-20

ance using preprocessing tools in ENVI v.4.8. We then converted top-of-atmosphere
radiance to surface reflectance using the atmospheric correction model Second Simu-
lation of a Satellite Signal in the Solar Spectrum (6S; http://6s.ltdri.org/) (Vermote et al.,
1997). For each correction, we set the target altitude to 2.5 kma.s.l., which is approxi-
mately the lowest glacier terminus elevation in the basin.25
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Similar to a previous study in this region (Bolch et al., 2010), we used the ratio of
Landsat band 3 to band 5 to map glaciers:

b3/b5 =
ρVIS

ρNIR
(A1)

where ρVIS is the reflectance in the visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum (specif-
ically Band 3 for Landsat TM) and ρNIR is the reflectance in the near-infrared portion of5

the electromagnetic spectrum (specifically Band 5 for Landsat TM). Paul et al. (2007)
found that this method worked well for mapping ice in shadows, although it tends to
misclassify water bodies. We created an elevation mask to remove water bodies below
2000 m.

The ratio was computed in ENVI using bands that had been atmospherically cor-10

rected. We used GIS to reclassify the resulting calculation into glacier and non-glacier.
Next, reclassified rasters were converted to polygons using GIS. Similar to other stud-
ies (e.g., Bolch et al., 2010; Racoviteanu et al., 2008), we deleted patches of snow
and ice that were smaller than 0.1 km2. Finally, obvious mapping errors, such as lakes
above the 2000 m elevation mask, were deleted.15
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Table 1. Calibrated DHSVM parameters.

Parameter Initial value Analyzed range Calibrated

Lateral conductivity 0.01 1.0e-6–0.01 1.5e-3
Exp. decrease 2.0 1–3 2.5
Snow roughness 0.005 1.0e-5–0.01 0.005
Precipitation lapse rate (m m−1) 0.0012 0.001–0.0001 0.0002
Temperature lapse rate −0.0065 −0.0075–0.0 −0.0070
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Table 2. Monthly and daily Nash values for simulated streamflow. Values in parentheses indi-
cate model performance without the glacier model.

Time period N.S.E monthly N.S.E. daily

Calibration (odd years) 0.83 (0.70) 0.70 (0.57)
Validation (even years) 0.83 (0.73) 0.73 (0.65)
Entire period (1981–2008) 0.82 (0.70) 0.72 (0.61)
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Table 3. Trend statistics and trend slopes computed with the Sen’s slope estimator for the time
period 1980–2007. Slopes of statistically significant trends are in bold.

Positive degree
days (pddyr−1)

Mean annual
temperature
(◦Cyr−1)

Annual
precipitation
(mmyr−1)

Simulated annual
runoff

Simulated runoff
(May–Oct)

Total
(mmyr−1)

Glacier
contribution
(%yr−1)

Total
(mmyr−1)

Glacier
contribution
(%yr−1)

Mann–
Kendall
(Sen
Slope)

0.38 0.08 −0.04 −0.14 0.13 −0.10 0.177

P value 0.0034 0.002 0.49 0.49 0.92 0.92 0.540
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Table A1. Dates of acquisition of Landsat 5 scenes used in this study.

No Landsat 5 TM

1 28 Aug 1986
2 27 Sep 1991
3 2 Aug 1994
4 7 Sep 1998
5 15 Sep 2001
6 13 Aug 2004
7 16 Sep 2007
8 12 Sep 2009
9 26 Aug 2011
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 1 

 2 

Figure 1. Schematic of integrated DHSVM and glacier flow model: (a) glacier model 3 

initialization to estimate ice thickness; (b) DHSVM full energy and mass balance snow 4 

model; and (c) schematic of a glacier illustrating the introduction of a third layer to represent 5 

glacier in a two-layer snow model.  6 

  7 

Fig. 1. Schematic of integrated DHSVM and glacier flow model: (a) glacier model initializa-
tion to estimate ice thickness; (b) DHSVM full energy and mass balance snow model; and
(c) schematic of a glacier illustrating the introduction of a third layer to represent glacier in
a two-layer snow model.
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 2 

Figure 2. Location of the Upper Bow River basin, stream gauging station above Lake Louise, 3 

snow course and Lake Louise climate station locations. Glacier cover is based on the Landsat 4 

image acquired on 8/26/1986.  5 

 6 

Fig. 2. Location of the Upper Bow River basin, stream gauging station above Lake Louise,
snow course and Lake Louise climate station locations. Glacier cover is based on the Landsat
image acquired on 26 August 1986.
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 1 

Figure 3. Change in Landsat-derived glacier extent in the Bow River basin, 1986-2011.  2 
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Fig. 3. Change in Landsat-derived glacier extent in the Bow River basin, 1986–2011.
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 3 

 4 

Figure 4. Input data sets used in the study: (a) DEM-derived stream network; (b) 90-meter 5 

SRTM DEM; (c) Land cover classes; (d) soil classes; (e) Spatial distribution of DEM-derived 6 

soil depth; (f) subglacial topography.   7 

b) a) 

c) d) 

e) f) 

Fig. 4. Input data sets used in the study: (a) DEM-derived stream network; (b) 90 m SRTM
DEM; (c) land cover classes; (d) soil classes; (e) Spatial distribution of DEM-derived soil depth;
(f) subglacial topography.
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 1 

 2 

Figure 5. Spatial distribution of average net mass balance (m yr-1) estimated using 1-km 3 

downscaled NARR precipitation and temperature data for the time period 1979-2008 based on 4 

temperature index model with 3.9 mm d-1 oC-1 degree day factor.  5 

 6 

 7 

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of average net mass balance (myr−1) estimated using 1 km down-
scaled NARR precipitation and temperature data for the time period 1979–2008 based on tem-
perature index model with 3.9 mmd−1 ◦C−1 degree day factor.
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 2 

Figure 6. Steady-state ice thickness distributions corresponding to increases (m w.e. yr-1) 3 

applied to averaged 1979-2008 net mass balance shown in Figure 5.  The numbers indicate 4 

the increases applied to averaged mass balance only within glacierized areas. Glacier cover 5 

extents were delineated from the Landsat image acquired 08/26/1986. 6 

 7 

 8 

Fig. 6. Steady-state ice thickness distributions corresponding to increases (mw.e.yr−1) applied
to averaged 1979–2008 net mass balance shown in Fig. 5. The numbers indicate the increases
applied to averaged mass balance only within glacierized areas. Glacier cover extents were
delineated from the Landsat image acquired 26 August 1986.
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 3 

Figure 7.  Development of simulated (a) glacier extent (%), and (b) maximum ice thickness 4 

(m) until the glacier reaches the steady state during spin up time period of glacier dynamic 5 

model using NARR based 1979-2008 average mass balance field and subglacial topography.   6 
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Fig. 7. Development of simulated (a) glacier extent (%), and (b) maximum ice thickness (m)
until the glacier reaches the steady state during spin up time period of glacier dynamic model
using NARR based 1979–2008 average mass balance field and subglacial topography.
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 1 

Figure 8. Measured and modeled predicted SWE for two locations in the upper Bow River 2 

basin; (a) Bow Summit at elevation (2080 m.a.s.l.); (b) Katherine Lake (2380 m.a.s.l.). 3 

 4 

 5 

Figure 9. Model performance evaluation of predicted glacier mass balance with observed 6 

measurements on Peyto glacier for period of 1979 – 2007 through comparison of (a) 7 

cumulative mass balance and (b) annual specific mass balance. Modeled cumulative and 8 

annual specific mass balance for Bow glacier are also shown for comparison.  9 

a) 

b) 

Predicted 
Measured 

Fig. 8. Measured and modeled predicted SWE for two locations in the upper Bow River basin;
(a) Bow Summit at elevation (2080 m a.s.l.); (b) Katherine Lake (2380 m a.s.l.).
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Figure 8. Measured and modeled predicted SWE for two locations in the upper Bow River 2 

basin; (a) Bow Summit at elevation (2080 m.a.s.l.); (b) Katherine Lake (2380 m.a.s.l.). 3 
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Figure 9. Model performance evaluation of predicted glacier mass balance with observed 6 

measurements on Peyto glacier for period of 1979 – 2007 through comparison of (a) 7 

cumulative mass balance and (b) annual specific mass balance. Modeled cumulative and 8 

annual specific mass balance for Bow glacier are also shown for comparison.  9 

a) 

b) 

Predicted 
Measured 

Fig. 9. Model performance evaluation of predicted glacier mass balance with observed mea-
surements on Peyto glacier for period of 1979–2007 through comparison of (a) cumulative
mass balance and (b) annual specific mass balance. Modeled cumulative and annual specific
mass balance for Bow glacier are also shown for comparison.
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Figure 10. Comparison of monthly model-predicted ice cover extent with Landsat-derived ice 4 

cover for years when the cloud-free images were available at the end of melting season for the 5 
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are shown in Fig. 3. 7 

 8 

 9 

Figure 11. Comparison of monthly simulated streamflow with observed at Lake Louise gauge 10 

station for (a) calibration, and (b) validation years. The daily observed streamflow data were 11 

only available from May – October from 1987 on. 12 
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Fig. 10. Comparison of monthly model-predicted ice cover extent with Landsat-derived ice
cover for years when the cloud-free images were available at the end of melting season for the
study domain. The dates of acquisition of Landsat images are shown in Fig. 3.
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Figure 10. Comparison of monthly model-predicted ice cover extent with Landsat-derived ice 4 

cover for years when the cloud-free images were available at the end of melting season for the 5 
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are shown in Fig. 3. 7 
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Figure 11. Comparison of monthly simulated streamflow with observed at Lake Louise gauge 10 

station for (a) calibration, and (b) validation years. The daily observed streamflow data were 11 

only available from May – October from 1987 on. 12 
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Fig. 11. Comparison of monthly simulated streamflow with observed at Lake Louise gauge
station for (a) calibration, and (b) validation years. The daily observed streamflow data were
only available from May–October from 1987 on.
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Figure 12. Comparison of simulated mean annual daily discharge with and without glacier 2 

option along with glacier melt contribution in the upper Bow River basin for (a) 1980 - 2007, 3 

(b) cold year (1999) and (c) warm year (1998). The daily observed streamflow data were only 4 

recorded from May – October since 1987 5 

 6 

 7 

a) 

b) 

c) 

Fig. 12. Comparison of simulated mean annual daily discharge with and without glacier option
along with glacier melt contribution in the upper Bow River basin for (a) 1980–2007, (b) cold
year (1999) and (c) warm year (1998). The daily observed streamflow data were only recorded
from May–October since 1987.
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